CHAP. X.]             AVIDYA: NESCIENCE.                     I^
3. Afa^, the postulated cause of Nature ;
4. The innate forms of the human intellect, tw., Timn, SptMt^
Causality, &c., which stand, so to speak, befcWNm i^ a.n*l
BraJima1;
5. In other words, the Limitations on. the human ander^iiidm^
or the incapacity to understand the mystery liwtolying
nature;
6. The principle of Individuation and our entongleirttmt- in
that principle ;2
7. Our identification with our body and the organH of am^s
which are themselves the products of Nature^ Prakrit i
8. The consequent erroneous imposition of feixe attribaNn of €m»
upon the other, as when I say ' I am fat or I aitt layi/ tb.i
properties of prakriti are ascribed to the Ego, or, on tha (>t^i*»r
hand, when I say c my body feels/ ' my xniadE ^lla mf»,' th^
property of intellectual activity (cfwitiw/^ dlwiw) i-i
ascribed to the products of prakriti;
9. Our attachment to things earthly^;
10. Empirical knowledge generally.
As stated before, the terminology used by the VeddMiw h,M dff.H'i
to be borne in mind before the reader could understend fell?* m^wn •^
of their writings. It is only then that he will be ablo to mdwiiwl
and appreciate such noteworthy passages as the follinyiltg, whhth
might, otherwise, appear absurd :—
ct The Highest Lord manifests Himself by means of M^dwic^s »
The whole worid exists in the sphere of Nescieixot^^ .MaaifoIijiKNi
is fictitiously created by Nescience.. .Plurality is chxo tw m;*nw"
e£ice7... Nescience is the seed of all mamfesfcatioa^. .B m ^a
it^aTV^^^^  -^PhiL ITp.-p.77,
who see the troth, have described the      Kat]1- ^.P- 2 Madrid Bm^
Manas as amdyd, by which is moved the     6 SImiWs Ologs 0x1 V«d ^ ,   v
a^^^^"vivek- B•XVOL 3^ ^ 1^.3!^^^ ^
XVlS'o^^ Gloss 0; B]1^ ^. VOL ^^^ I50 ; ^ ^ a !t-
.^.-SS,^^.^,: 3^.?.^V... 3., ,. „,,„ ^
B.B^^^                   Sen^011 IC0a^ ^.1 M.I..

